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TRIVIAL, STRONGLY MINIMAL THEORIES
AFTER NAMING CONSTANTS
ARE MODEL COMPLETE
SERGEY S. GONCHAROV, VALENTINA S. HARIZANOV, MICHAEL C. LASKOWSKI,
STEFFEN LEMPP, AND CHARLES F. D. MCCOY
(Communicated by Carl G. Jockusch,Jr.)
ABSTRACT.
We prove that if M is any model of a trivial, stronglyminimal
theory,thenthe elementarydiagram Th(MM) is a model completeLM-theory.
We conclude that all countable models of a trivial, stronglyminimal theory
with at least one computable model are 0"-decidable, and that the spectrum
of computable models of any trivial,stronglyminimal theoryis EO

The purelymodel-theoretic
resultin the titlewas not arrivedat in a straightforward way. Rather,it arose froma questionin computablemodel theoryraised by
the fourthauthorof this paper. In discussionswithvariouscolleaguesoverseveral
years,he had been unable to "code complicatedsets into" countablemodelsof uncountablycategoricaltheories.In the end, as our resultshows,it turnedout that
therewas a purelymodel-theoretic
reasonforhis failure.
Since this paper is intendedfortwo distinctaudiences,we organizethe remainder of it as follows.Section 1 recallssome model-theoretic
definitions,
states and
provesthe Main Theorem,and derivessome model-theoretic
consequencesthat are
used in the next section. Then Section 2 presentsthe motivationfrom,and some
consequencesin, computablemodel theory.
For basic definitions
and results,we referthereaderto Chang/Keisler[3],Buechler [2], and Pillay [17] in model theory,and Ershov/Goncharov
[4] and Harizanov
in
model
[8] computable
theory.
1. THE MAIN THEOREM

AND ITS PROOF

Throughoutthe paper,we assume a countablefirst-order
language?. We recall
some basic model-theoretic
notionsforthe convenienceofthe reader.
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Definition 1.
(1) A completetheoryT is stronglyminimalif any definable
subset of any model M of T is finiteor cofinite. (Here and throughout,
"definable"means "definablewith parameters".) We call a structureM
strongly
minimalifit has a stronglyminimaltheory.
(2) A stronglyminimalmodel M is trivial(or, moreprecisely,has trivialpregeometry)ifforall subsetsA C M,
acl(A)=

U

acl({a}).

aEA

Note that a stronglyminimaltheoryin a countablelanguage is uncountably
categorical,and that trivialityis reallya propertyof the theoryof a model rather
than of the model itself.
Roughlyspeaking,stronglyminimaltheoriescan be classifiedintothreekinds:
trivial,locally modularnontrivial,and non-locallymodular. Canonical examples
ofthesethreekindsoftheoriesare the theoryof (w,S) (w withsuccessorfunction),
the theoryofa vectorspace overa fixedfield,and the theoryofalgebraicallyclosed
fieldsof a fixedcharacteristic,
respectively.
We will frequently
use the conceptof expansionby constants.We set notation
in the following.
Definition 2. Givena modelM and a subsetX C M, the expansionMx ofM by
constantsin X is obtainedby addingconstantsymbolsforeach x c X (interpreted
in the canonical way). We denote the corresponding
expansionof the first-order
languageL by Lx. The elementarydiagramof M is the LM-theoryTh(MM).
Note that expansionby constantspreservesstrongminimality
and triviality.
We can now state our
minimaltheoryT, the elementarydiaMain Theorem. For any trivial,strongly
gramof any modelM ofT is a modelcompleteLM -theory.
Note that a trivial,stronglyminimalmodel need not be model completein its
originallanguage,e.g., (w,S) (w with successorfunction)is not model complete.
We also note that the trivialityof T is used only once in our proof,namely,in
Case 2 of the proofof Lemma 11. Finally,strongminimalityis necessaryin the
hypothesisofthe Main Theoremby Marker[15],who showedthat foreveryn c w,
thereis an almost stronglyminimaldo-categorical(and thus also 81-categorical)

theory which is not En-axiomatizable, while we show this to be false for trivial,
strongly minimal theories in Corollary 18.
For the proof of our theorem, fix any model M0 of a trivial, strongly minimal
theory T. We will argue that the elementary diagram of Mo is model complete.
To simplifythe notation, let T* denote the theory Th((Mo)M0) and let L* be
the language of T* (i.e., L* = LMo). In everythingthat follows,we will be working
with the theory T* in the language L*.
Additionally, fix a cardinal X, > IMo and fix models M C KVof T*, each of
size i,. As both M and KVare models of T*, we may assume that Mo - M and
Mo -< K. The entire argument is devoted to showing that M -< K. It is well
known (see, e.g., Chang/Keisler [3, Corollary 3.5.3]) that the model completeness
of T* follows fromthis.
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In what follows,we requiretwo standardfactsabout stronglyminimaltheories.
whichholdsforanyuncountably
coverproperty,
The firstis knownas the non-finite
categoricaltheory(see, e.g., Shelah [18,Lemma IX.1.10]). In our context,it reads
as follows.
Lemma 3. For all ?*-formulas(p(T,y), thereis a numberk such thatfor every
M* I= T* and everyb fromM*, either(p(b,M*) is infiniteor has size at mostk.
Furthermore,
thenumberk dependsonlyon p and thepartitionofthefreevariables
into (xIy).
O
3"?? and 3?, where3"'x, y)
Thus, we are permittedto use the quantifiers
We
y).
is shorthandfor3'ky(x, y), and 3??y(x, y) is shorthandfor-3
(T,
note a verySimple Observation,whichis just an applicationof the pigeon-hole
principle.However,we distinguishit as a lemmaso that we can referto it later.
Lemma 4. If K F 3??yo(b, -) withlg(y) = k + 1, thenthereis a partitionof
y into wz withlg(w) = 1 and lg(z) = k such that K 1= 3?'w3zp(b, w,z). (The
variablew need not be thefirstelementof y, butit simplifiesnotationto writeit
O
as if it were.)
The second basic factgoes by the name of "Finite Satisfiability".The general
is that ifMo < K are modelsof a stable theoryand JKl= p(b,c) for
formulation
and some b,c fromN that are independent(i.e., do not forkover
someLM0-formula
fromMo such that KVl= (p(, c). This factfollowseasilyfrom
there
is
then
a
Mo),
the factthat in a stable theory,everycompletetypeovera modelis definable(see,
e.g., Pillay [17, Corollary1.21]). As this is an importantpoint,we recordhow this
is manifestedin the contextof stronglyminimaltheorieswiththe lemmabelow.

KVare modelsof a stronglyminimaltheory,b and
Lemma 5. Suppose thatMo
c are tuplesfromN such thatat least one of b,c C acl(Moe) for a single element
,o c) for an ?M0 -formulaV(x, y), then
e, and acl(Mob) nacl(Moc) = Mo. If X
V(b,
a c).
thereis a fromMo such thatK l= -(6,
supposethat b C acl(Mob), whereb is a singleelement.From
Proof. By symmetry,
it
suffices
to show that b is independentfrom-cover Mo. But, if
the note above,
from
b werenot independent
- overMo, then (since b C acl(Mob)) b would not be
from
over
-c
independent
Mo. Since b is a singleelementand the theoryis strongly
O
minimal,thiswould implyb c acl(MoZc),so b C acl(Moc).
well-known
notionis crucialforthe restofthis section.
The following
Definition 6. An ?*-formulaV(x) is absoluteif forall b fromM, M l= p(b) if
and onlyif KVl= p(b).
to showthat everyL*-formulais
To completeour proofthat M < K, it suffices
the family
L*-formula
is absolute. Similarly,
absolute. Clearly,everyquantifier-free
ofabsoluteformulasis closed underthe Boolean operations.Thus, to completeour
proofthat T* is model complete,it sufficesto show that if an ?*-formulaV(x, y)
is absolute,then 3yp(x, y) is absolute as well. The bulk of this sectionprovidesa
of this claim.
verification
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Definition 7. An ?*-formula(x, y) is an (n, m)-formulaiflg(x) = n and lg(y) =
m. We identify
threeinterrelated
familiesof statements:
* An,m, the statementthat forall absolute (n,m)-formulas(,y), the formula 3
y) is absolute.
* Bn,m, the statementthatforall absolute(n, m)-formulas
V(x, y), ifb E Mn
and K
3
3<??y(b,
y), then p(b,N) = p(b,M), i.e., everyrealizationof
(b, y) in Nm is an elementof Mm.
* Cn,m,the statementthat forall absolute (n, m)-formulas(x,y), the formula 3y(x, y) is absolute.
In lightofourobservationsabove,showingthatT* is modelcompleteamountsto
showingthat Cn,j holdsforall n c w. Clearly,by simplyaddingdummyvariables,
each of the threeclasses of propertiesis preservedby decreasingthe indices(e.g.,
Bn,mimpliesBn',m' forall n' < n and all m' < n).
Lemma 8. For all n, m E W, Bn,mimpliesCn,m.
Proof. Fix n and m and assume that Bn,mholds. We will proveby inductionthat
holdsforall k < m. To begin,notethat Cn,ois vacuouslytrue(since3y(x, y)
is simplyV(x) whenlg(y) = 0). So assumethat Bn,m and Cn,k hold,wherek < m.
We arguethat Cn,k+l holds. Fix an absolute (n, k+ 1)-formula
V(x, y) and b E Mn
such that K 1= 3-yV(b,
y). Our proofsplitsintotwo cases.
Case 1. K 1= 3<??yV(by
Cn,k

Then, since Bn,k+l holds (recall k + 1 < m), we have p(b,J) = p(b,M), hence
thereis c EMk+E such that M - V(b, c). Thus, M 1=3y(b, y)

Case 2. K 1= 3??y(b, y).
By the Simple Observation(Lemma 4), thereis a partitionof into wz with
lg(w) = 1 and lg(z) = k such that K t 3w3zp(b,w,z).
Thus, by strongminK =3z(b,e,z)}
is cofinite,so there is a E Mo such that
imality,{e E N
N
K 1= 3z p(b,a, z). Let f (x,z) be the (n,k)-formula (x, a, z). Since p is absolute, b is absolute,so, by Cn,k, 3z-+is absolute. Thus, thereis -cE Mk such that
M l= p(b,a, c). So ac witnessesM = 3-y(b, ).
Lemma

9. For all n, m C W, Bn,m implies An,m+l

Proof. Fix n and m such that Bn,mholds. Note that Cn,m holds by Lemma 8.
Fix an absolute (n, m + 1)-formulaV(x, y) and choose b E Mn. Clearly,if K l
3<??y(p(b,y), thenM 1=3<??yV(b,y). So assume K 1=3??0"yV(b,y).
It followsfrom
the Simple Observationthat there is a partitiony into wz with lg(w) = 1 and
o
lg(z) = m such that K\1= 3?'w3]zV(b,w,z). Thus, {e C N I X 1 3z(p(b,
e, )} is
subset{ai I i E w} of Mo suchthat K/1=3zo(b, ai, z)
cofinite,so thereis an infinite
foreach i. For i E w, let f (x,z) be the (n,m)-formula (x,aj, ). Since o is
absolute,each bj is absolute,so, by Cn,m,Pi4b is absolute foreach i. Thus, for
each i, thereis ci c Mm such that M l= (b, ai,ci). The sequence (aici I
w)
witnessesM 1=3??yV(b,y).
Lemma 10. For all m c w, Bl,m (and henceBo,m) holds.
Proof.Let p(x,y) be an absolute (1, m)-formulaand choose b E M such that
K
3 <c?y(b,y). Choose r c w such that K l= 3=ryp(b,y). We argue that
M 3=3=r'yi(b, y) by splittinginto two cases. On the one hand, if b C MO, then
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y) is an L* -sentencetruein NV,so 3=ry,(b, y)c T*, hence is satisfiedby
3=ryir-9(b,
M. On the otherhand, if b f Mo, then, by strongminimality,
thereis a finite
subset {aj j < s} of Mo such that

T* t=Vx(A x
j<s

aj

(X,

so M
3-=ry,,(b,y) as desired.
Nowchoosedistinctco,... , c-i c MmsuchthatM F p(b,ci) foreach i < r. By
absoluteness,K = p(b,ci) foreach i < r, so p(b, f) =
O
I i < r} = (b,M).
Proposition 11. For all n,m C w, Bn,m+i and An+l,m implyBn+i,m.
Proof. In lightofLemma 10, we mayassumen > 1. Choose an absoluteL*-formula
(, y,z), wherelg(x) = n, lg(y) = 1, and lg(z) = m. Choose any b c Mn and
b2 E M such that K
V
3<??z(b,b2,z), and fix a witnessc* E Nm such that
X F (b, b2,c*). We will eventuallyshowthat c* c Mm.
To start,fixany elemente* c M \ acl(Mob). (For the wholeof this proposition,
we computealgebraicclosuresin the model V.) Such an elementexists because
acl(MOb)I= Iacl(MO)I < K = IMI. Our argumentsplitsintotwo cases.
Case 1. XV ]= 3??(b, e*,z).
It follows,by strongminimalityand since e* , acl(Mob), that the set of all
elementsd c N with K F 3<??z(b, d,z~)is finite.Let 4'(x,y,z) denote the L*formula
A 3 <??wTp(x,y,w).
(p (X, y,)
K
Clearly, F 4(b,b2,c*)* Since An+i,m holds (and since absolute formulasare
closed underBoolean operations), $ is absolute. Let
D ={d

CN j K

3-fo(b,di)j.

It followsfromthe firstobservationof this case that D is finite.Thus, the set
E ={de

Nm+l

X
V

0p(b,djE)}

is finiteas well. That is, XN F 3<??y-fo(b,y,zf). But Bn,m+l holds, hence every
solutionto this formulais in M. In particular,b2c*c Mm+l, so c* c Mm.
Case 2. KVF] 3<??z(b, e*,).
Let (- Ij < r) be the realizationsof p(b,e*,z) in Nm. Now fixj < r. Write
c as (cij i < m). Let dj denotethe subsequenceof-j containingthe cij's that
satisfycij c acl(Mob) and iij denotethe corresponding
subsequenceof z. That is,
iij consistsofthe zi forwhichcij c acl(Mob). Dually,let ej be the 'complement'of
da. That is, ej is the subsequenceof c;j containingall ofthe ci,j , acl(Mob). Let v;j
denote the corresponding
subsequenceof zf. For notationalconvenience,we write
c = djej and z = hjvj,althoughthereis no reason why dj should be an initial
segment of c;.

By triviality,everyelementof ej is in acl(Moe*). (To see this, the formula
p(b,e*,z~) demonstratesthat each elementof -e is in acl(Mobe*). But triviality
impliesthat acl(Mobe*) = acl(Mob) U acl(Moe*) and the elementsofej werechosen
to be outsideof acl(Mob).) In particular,it followsthat
acl(Mobdj) n acl(Moe*ej) = Mo.
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(To see this,suppose we have f c acl(Mobdj) n acl(Moe*Ej). Then f E acl(Mob) n
acl(Moe*). So if f f Mo then,by exchange,
e* c acl(Mof) C acl(Mob),
whichis contraryto our choiceof e*.)
Clearly,
iV F=(p(b,e*,IJjI Ej) A 3< ? Ujp(L,e*,I!j,IEj).
to (e*,Ej))
(Lemma 5), thereis (a&,mj) (corresponding
So, by finitesatisfiability
fromMo such that
(0(bIaj, dj, ) A 3`jp9(b, aj, uj,).
Let Oj(, iij) denotethe L*-formula(x, 6j, ij, aj).
again, thereis (dj,a?) fromMo (corresponding
Similarly,by finitesatisfiability
to (b,dj)) such that
X

F

Aft

I e* a, Ej) A 3< 00v;p(Thj,e*,aj2, j).
Let Oj(y,Tv) denotethe L*-formulap(jlI y, aj2 vj) and let
A Oj(y,-vi)A 3<??vj0j (y,v-)
= /j(x, Uj) A 3<??Ujoj (x,
j (x,y)
Note that

KF

'/)j(b,d ) A 3<OUj0?/j(b,Uj) A Oj(e*,Ej) A 3<c?vjPj(e*, v;),
hence N I= 6j (b,e*,c;). Since An,mholds,the L*-formulas'ej, Oj, and 6j are all
absolute.
to our originalscenario,suppose K I= j (b,b2,c*) forsomej < r.
Now,returning
to ij) and let e* denote the
Let d denote the subsequenceof c* (corresponding
to v;). Then
subsequenceof c* (corresponding

K

Uj).
j (b,d*) A 3]<0TiUjj (bLI

M
Similarly,
M'9(ui).

Thus,sinceBn,mholds,d

K

9(b2, ei) A 3<c??vjOj(b2,;j),
Oj

so, since Bi,m holds,e* E Mlg(uj). Hence c* c MI as required.
Finally,suppose that K F -,j (b,b2,c*) forall j < r. Then N
where
71(y y, Z):=

(y

Z) A 3<??zo(T, y,z) A

I= 7(b,b2,c

A--j(T y,Z ).

j<r

It followsfromAn+,,mand the absolutenessof p and the Jj's that i7 is absolute.
y,z). To see this,let
We claim that K F 3<??y-z7(b,
F= {f E N I AF=
3D((LIf,)}
then K F3= r(b, f,z) wouldhold foreveryf c N \acl(Mob). In
If F wereinfinite,
e*, 4). But what could such a solutionbe? Since (x, y,z)
particular,K F 3zfr(b,
e*,z) could be {c; j j < r}.
is a conjunctof i7,the only possible solutionsto r7(b,
But K F 6j(b,e*,?-j) foreach j, hence K F
3zr1(b,e*,7). Thus F must be
finite. However,forany f c F thereare only finitelymany h E Nm such that
K_Vr (b,f, hi). Thus thereare onlyfinitelymanytuples fh E Nm+l that satisfy
y,z) in JV.That is, fi 1= 3<001yizr7(b,
y, 4).
r1(b,
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Now, since Bn,m+i holds, everysolutionto r7(b,
y,z) lies in M. In particular,
b2C*E Mm+l, so c*E Mm, completingthe proof.
O
Proofof theMain Theorem.As notedearlier,the modelcompletenessofT* follows
froma demonstrationof M -< K. We firstshow that Bn,m must hold forall
n, m C w. To see this, we argue, by inductionon n, that Bn,mholds forall m.
Lemma 10 providesthe base case, i.e., BR,m holds forall m c w. So fixn > 1
and assume that Bn,m holds forall m. We prove that Bn+l,m holds forall m,
by inductionon m. First, Bn+i,o holds vacuously. So assume that Bn+l,m holds
forsome m. Then Bn,m+2 holds by our inductiveassumptionand An+i,m+l holds
by Lemma 9 since Bn+i,m holds. So Bn+l,m+l holds by Proposition11, and our
inductionis complete.
But now, Lemma 8 impliesthat Cn,mholds forall n,m c w. In particular,
Cnj, holds forall n c w. But this preciselysays that the familyof absolute C*formulasis closed underexistentialquantification.As we already knew that the
familyof absolute L*-formulascontainsthe quantifier-free
formulasand is closed
underBoolean connectives,we concludethat everyL*-formulais absolute. Thus,
M -< AVas required.
O
We conclude this section with some observationsabout this variantof model
completeness,whichhas been studied by Kueker in workthat has not yet been
published[14]. All of the resultsin the remainderof this section are variantsof
theoremstherein,but we includeproofsforcompleteness.
Definition 12. For anystructureM, let ThV3(MM) be the set ofall V3-sentences
o-c Th(MM) (i.e., in the languageLM).
Lemma 13. If the elementarydiagramof a structureM is modelcomplete,then
Th(MM) is V]-axiomatizable.
Proof. Well-known(see, e.g., Chang/Keisler[3, Proposition3.5.10]).

O

In additionto providinga criterionthat will be usefulin the next section,the
following
propositiondemonstratesthat the model completenessofthe elementary
diagram of a structureM is a propertyof the theoryof M. First, we need a
definition.
Definition 14. An V3-formula
0(y) ofL and an existentialL-formula4'(x,y) form
a linkedpair (9, fb) (forT) if

(1) TIF 3p'(y) and

(2) T

VyVyy'Vx[0(y)
A 0(y') A 1(x, y) --+ (x, y )]

Proposition 15. The elementarydiagramof an L-structureM is modelcomplete
if and onlyif,for everyL-formulap(x), thereis a linkedpair (9, fb)for the theory
ofM such that
M F=V-(O(y) -- x>k[(y) )(T,

y)]).

Proof. First, suppose that the elementarydiagramof M is model complete. Fix
an L-formula (x). Since Th(MM) is model complete,there are an existential
L-formula4(T,y) and a tuple b fromM such that M l d(b), where
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So ThV3(MM) F d(b) by Lemma 13. By compactness,thereis an V3-formula
0(y)
in L such that 0(b) c ThV3(MM) and {0(b)} F 6(b). (Withoutloss of generality,
by padding 6, we may assume that any constantsymbolappearingin 0 already
appears in 6.)
Conversely,
suppose that the right-hand
side holds. Fix an LM-formula(x, a),
where (x, z) is an L-formulaand a is fromM. Choose 0(y) and 'fb(X,
z, y) correspondingto (x, z). Let b be any realizationof 0(y) in M. Then
M F=VpxV-z)
+~(-x,,

b)].

In particular,M F Vx[f(x,a) + 4(x, ai,b)]. Thus, everyLM-formulais Th(MM)equivalentto an existentialLM-formula,so Th(MM) is model complete.
O
Corollary 16. If M and .N are elementarilyequivalentL-structures,then the
elementarydiagramofM is modelcompleteif and onlyif the elementarydiagram
of KVis modelcomplete.In particular,ifT is a completetheoryand theelementary
diagramof some model of T is model complete,thenthe elementarydiagramof
everymodelofT is modelcomplete.
D
Proposition 17. Let T be any L-theorysuch thattheelementarydiagramofsome
modelofT is modelcomplete.Then T is 3V3-axiomatizable.
Proof. Assume that a is an L-sentencesuch that T F a. Let M be a model
of T forwhichthe elementarydiagramis model complete;so ThV3(MM) logically
impliesa. Therefore,
thereis a conjunction4'ofV3-sentences
ofLM whichlogically
impliesa. Since none of these extra constantsymbolsfromM appears in a, we
can existentially
quantifyout variablessubstitutedfortheseconstantsymbolsand
obtain a formulaof the desiredcomplexitywhichlogicallyimpliesa.
D
The following
corollaryfollowsimmediatelyfromour Main Theoremand Proposition17.
Corollary 18. Everytrivial,strongly
minimaltheoryis 3V3-axiomatizable.
2.

MOTIVATION

FROM AND CONSEQUENCES

IN COMPUTABLE

D

MODEL THEORY

The originalmotivationofour workwas a questionin computablemodeltheory.
One of the goals of computablemodel theoryis to determinethe computational
complexityof various models of a fixedfirst-order
theoryT. This is especially
importantin situationswherethe models of T are well understoodclassically,as
foruncountablycategoricalT, where,byBaldwin/Lachlan[1],thecountablemodels
forman elementarychain of lengthw + 1 (unless T is totallycategoricaland thus
in our context).
uninteresting
We recallsome basic definitions
of computablemodel theory.
Definition 19.
(1) A countablefirst-order
languageL is computableifits relation,functionand constantsymbolseach forma computableset and the
arityof any functionor relationsymbolof L can be computedeffectively.
(Thus, in particular,everyfinitelanguageis computable.)
For the remainderof the definition,
fixa computablelanguageL.
(2) A countableL-modelM is computable(or recursive)ifthe open (i.e., quantifier-free)
diagramof M formsa computableset of LM-formulas.
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(3) A countableL-modelM is decidableifthe (full)elementarydiagramofM
formsa computableset of LM-formulas.
foranyset X C w, a countablemodelis X-computable,or X-decidable,
Similarly,
if the open diagram,or fulldiagram,formsan X-computableset of
respectively,
LM-formulas.
Of course,the above assumes a Godel numberingof the symbolsof L and of
all LM-formulas,whichwe suppresshere. We also ignorehere the question of
ofthesame model(up to isomorphism),
different
numberings
i.e., we call a modelM
computable,or decidable,ifsome isomorphiccopyofM is computableor decidable,
as definedabove, or, moreprecisely,ifthereis some numberingof M
respectively,
formsa computableset
such that the open diagram,or fulldiagram,respectively,
of LM-formulasunderthe inducednumberingof LM-formulas.
the Henkinconstruction,
one can easilysee that anydecidablefirstEffectivizing
ordertheoryT has at least one decidablemodelM. In the case of an uncountably
categoricaldecidablefirst-order
theoryT, Harrington[9]and Khisamiev[11]showed
that indeedall countablemodelsofT are decidable. If T is uncountablycategorical
but not decidable, however,it is possible that some of the countablemodels of
T are computablewhile othersare not. This was firstshownby Goncharov[5],
who constructedan uncountablycategoricalbut not totallycategoricaltheoryin
infinitely
manyunaryrelationsforwhichonlythe primemodelis computable.This
naturallyleads to the following
Definition 20. Given a computablelanguage L and an uncountablycategorical
but not totallycategoricalL-theoryT, let M, (fora < w) be the ath model in
the elementarychain of countablemodelsofT givenby Baldwin/Lachlan[1]. The
spectrumof computablemodelsof T is
SCM(T) = {oa < w I Mc, is computable}.
Clearly(e.g., usingalgebraicallyclosed fields),SCM(T) = w U {W} is a possible
spectrumof computablemodels. Goncharov'sresult [5] above can be restatedas
sayingthat SCM(T) = {0} is also a possible spectrumof computablemodels. A
numberof otherpossiblespectrahave been foundby Kudaibergenov[13],Khoussainov/Nies/Shore
[12] and Nies [16]. The firstnontrivialspectrumof computable
models (i.e., + w U {w}) fora finitelanguage (in fact,forthe languageof a single
binaryrelationsymbol)was foundby Herwig/Lempp/Ziegler
[10].
In the mid-1990's,Lempp raisedthe questionofhowmuchthe variouscountable
models of a fixeduncountablycategoricaltheoryT could differin theircomputational complexity.Goncharov'stheory[5] has a computableprimemodel whileall
its countablenonprimemodels are not only O'-computablebut can also compute
0'. Lempp asked ifit was possibleto constructan uncountablycategoricaltheory
T witha computableprimemodelsuch that none of the countablenonprimemodels is even arithmetical.(Here, a model is arithmeticaliffit is X-computablefor
some arithmeticalset X.) For a longtime,and withvariouscollaborators,he tried
to code more complicatedsets, like 0" or 0"', into the countable
unsuccessfully
nonprimemodelswhilekeepingthe primemodel computable.
It turnedout the model theory"obstructed"the coding: All the theoriesfor
whichthe spectrumof computablemodels had been investigatedthus farturned
out to be stronglyminimaland trivial. And forsuch theories,our Main Theorem
answersLempp's questionas follows.
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Theorem 21. Let M be a computabletrivial,stronglyminimalmodel. Then
Th(M) formsa O"-computableset of L-sentences,and thus all countablemodels
ofTh(M) are O"-decidable(and so, in particular,O"-computable).
Proof.By our Main Theorem,Th(MM) is model completeand thusV3-axiomatizable. Then ThV3(MM) is a O"-computableset of formulaswhichaxiomatizes
Th(MM), and so Th(MM) and its reductTh(M) are O"-computablesets of formulas as well. So, by Harrington[9] and Khisamiev [11] relativizedto 0", any
O
countablemodel of Th(M) is 0"-decidable.
We note that Goncharovand Khoussainov[6, 7] have shownthat the hypothesis
of strongminimalityis necessaryin Theorem21 by exhibiting,forany n c w, a
non-strongly
minimal,trivial,uncountablycategoricaltheoryof degreeo(n), all of
whosecountablemodelsare computable.
We also note here a preliminary
resultof ours, whichprecededthe above and
whichcan be seen immediatelyfromLemma 3.
logic obtainedfromfirst-order
logic
Proposition 22. Let V' be the "infinitary"
3 and V bythe "infinitary"
quantifiers
3<?? and
byreplacingthe usual quantifiers
many"). Then
V? (i.e., "thereexist at mostfinitelymany" and "forcofinitely
theL??-theory(and indeedthe elementary
L??-diagram)of any computabletrivial,
D
minimalmodelis O'-computable.
strongly
Proposition17 also allows us to bound the complexityof possible spectra of
computablemodels.
Proposition 23. Let T be an uncountablycategoricalbut not totallycategorical
L-theorysuch thatthe elementarydiagramof some modelofT is modelcomplete.
Then thespectrumof computablemodelsSCM(T) is a EO-subsetofw U {W}.
Proof. Suppose SCM(T) is nonemptysince otherwisethe resultis obvious. Thus
T has a computablemodel N. By Proposition17, T is 3]3-axiomatizable and
O"-computable.Given a computableL-model M, it is thus II? to checkwhether
M = T; and givenany computableL-modelM F T and a tuple a c M, it is II? to
checkwhether-ais algebraicallyindependentin M, as we will showstartingthree
paragraphsbelow.
Now let k be the largestsize of an algebraicallyindependentsubset (over 0) of
the primemodel of T. Since T is not 80-categorical,k is finite. Then a model
M F T is isomorphicto the model MA4fromDefinition20 iffk + a is the largest
size of an algebraicallyindependentsubset of M. (Here, we are broadlyfollowing
Nies [16,Proposition1.1].)
So n c w is in SCM(T) iffthere is an index e fora model M such that (i)
M l= T, (ii) thereis an algebraicallyindependentsubset of M of size k + n, and
(iii) all subsets of M of size k + n + 1 are not algebraicallyindependent. All
this constitutesa E'-condition forn E SCM(T). (Whetherw E SCM(T) can be
determinednonuniformly.)
We are thusleftto showthat algebraicindependenceofa tupleis a Hlo-property.
A tuple a froma recursivemodel M of T is algebraicallyindependentifand only
if forall 0, ?b,b (where0 is an V3-formula,
?bis existential,and b is a tuple from
holds:
M) and all a* E a, one of the following
(a) (0, 'sb)is not a linkedpair (as specifiedin Definition14), or
or
(b) M
--0O(b),
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(c) M F-v/b(a,b),or
(d) M 3=]?x'(x,a', b) (where-a'= -a\{a*}).
Now (a) and (b) are AO (since we are alreadyassumingthat M F T), (c) is Il?,
in frontof a HOI-relation,
and (d) is HO. In particular,we have universalquantifiers
is
JI1.
independence
so algebraic
That the criterionworkscan be seen as follows.First,suppose that a is algebraicallyindependent.Fix anylinkedpair (0, 'sb)and b suchthatM l= 0(b)AOb(a,b).
Then M
7(a), where77(X):= iy[0(y) A'fb(T,
y)]. Sincea is algebraicallyindepenmanyc in M such that M t7 r(ca') (where
dent,forany a* E -athereare infinitely
a=
a \ {a* }). For each such c, choose b' such that 0(b ) A 'ik(ca',b ) holds in M.
b) holdsin M. Thus (d) holds.
Since (0, 'sb)is a linkedpair,thisimpliesthat 'Ob(cd',
suppose that -ais not algebraicallyindependent.Then some a* E -a
Conversely,
dependson a'-a \{a*}. So, by the above argument,thereis an L-formulap(x)
that "witnessesit", i.e., M l= p(a) but thereare only finitelymany c such that
M l= W(ca'). Now choosea linkedpair (0, /)forp usingProposition15 and choose
any b fromM such that 0(b) holds. It is now easy to checkthat conditions(a)-(d)
C1
all fail.
minimal,trivial,not totallycategoricaltheoryT,
Corollary 24. For any strongly
thespectrumof computablemodelsSCM(T) is a EZ-subsetofw U {w}.
Proof. Immediateby the Main Theoremand Proposition23. (Note that triviality
C1
inipliesthat k < 1 in the proofof Proposition23.)
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